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entucky— Part') cloudy and
continued quite warn, and hunii.i ,
tonight and Thursday, with a I
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Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, August 13, 1947
; Fulton Schools President Hopes For Successful






All Fulton city schools will
open the fall term lit 1 1) in
Monday, Sept. 8, Supt. W I.
Holland announced today A
general faculty meeting for all
city teachers will be held in the
high school building at 9 o'clock
that morning.
Seven members of last year's
city schools staff have resigned,
and three of the positions have
not been filled. Needed are an
assistant principal of Carr In-
stitute and assistant high school
coach, a high school English
teacher and librarian, and a
second grade teacher at Carr.
All classes in all schools are
crowded, with the exception of
the high school. Hence, the num-
ber of tuition students admitted
will be very small. A priority
system for tuition students gives
first preference to Fulton coun-
tians, second to Hickman eoun-
Hans, third to residents of other
Kentucky counties and fourth
to Tennessee students.
Tuition students must have
passed at least 75% of their
work during the previous year
and must be in good standing
at their former school.
Coach J. B. Goranflo has
scheduled the first football prac-
tice session for Monday, Aug. 18.
This year's Bulldogs hope to
use the new memorial stadium
on west State Line for their
home games. The Fulton Lions
Club, stadium sponsors, believe
the new lights can be installed
and ready for use by the first
week in September.
p Parents who have children en-
tering any Fulton school for the
first time this year teleinentafif
or high school) must make sure'
that these new students ate
properly vaccinated and inocu-
lated. Information about the
state Health Department re-
quirements may be obtained
from Mira Grace Cavender,






Frankfort—A check on drivers'
licenses will start Friday, it was
announced by Col. Hayward Gil-
liam, director of the state High-
way Patrol. He said drivers found
without proper licenses may be
subjected to fines from $2 to $500
and imprisonment up to six
months.
Frankfort—Dr. J. A. Winkle:,
Newport, has been appointed a
member of the state board of I
veterinary examiners by Gov.
Simeon Willis. Dr. Winkler was
named for the term expiring
June 30, 1949, replacing Dr. F. E.
Tibbals, Somerset, who resigned
because of ill health.
Pikeville—Filing of a murder
charge against Lucien Taylor in
connection with the highway
death of Tholle Blackburn. 28,
was reported by Sheriff D. C.
Moore yesterday. The sheriff said
Blackburn died of injuries suf-
fered when he fell or was push.
ed from a moving truck Sunday.
Louisville—A meeting was
scheduled here today on de-
mands of the truck drivers sec-
tion of local 820, CIO United
Public Workers, for pay increases
which would bring their average
hourly wage to 98 cents. A.
spokesman said they now receive
75 to 85 cents hourly.
Lexington—Lexingtonians can
expect a slightly better natural
gas supply this winter, accord-
ing to Stuart M. Crocker, New
York, president of the Columbia
Gas and Electric Corp., parent
holding company for numerous
fuel firms in Kentucky and
other states.
Lexington—Honesty paid off
or Mrs. Dewey P. Jones, a Lex-
ington laundry checker. She re-
ceived $100 reward for returning
$3600 to a Lexington dentist
vho left the money in trousers
he sent to the cleaners.
Lexington—Kentucky veterans
Increased their annual income
Ng $950,288 last year through aid
It the Disabled American Veter-
ans, state Commander J. Harry
Stamper of the organization re-
yesterday.
Washington, Aug. j3(4)._ 
PresidentTruman sent the
United States delegation off to
the Pan American security meet-
ing in Rio De Janeiro today with
his best wishes for "a successful
conference."
"I come to bid you gentlemen
farewell, and wish you a happy
and successful trip and a suc-
cessful conterence," Mr. Truman
told the departing delegates at
Washington National Airport.
"I ant glad to have this dele-
gation as it has so many times
in the past—working for peace
Callihams See
Movie Stars
Fulton Couple Win First
Prise On Radio Contest,
Visit Theatres, Nile Spots
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Calliham
and children, Sidney and Mich-
ael, are visiting friends and rela-
tives in Hollywood. Calif. In a
letter received here this morn-
ing they said: "We have just
won first prise in a radio broad-
cast on "What's Doing Ladies"
and both of us won a Bulova
watch. We are having a lovely
time and on our way home we
plan to stop off at San Francis-
co, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Utah,
and Denver, Colo.
"Went to Grauman's Chinese
Theatre last night and saw
Betty Orable, Shirley Temple,
Bing Crosby, Sydney Green-
street and several others. We are
going to Malibu Beach tomor-
row and dine at the Malibu Club.
We were entertained at Ciro's
night club and a lot of stars were
there. We shook hands with
Robert Montgomery and Sylvia
Sidney. On the way home we
stopped at the Brown Derby.
This is a beautiful city and
country.
"Hope by the title we get
home that the Fulton Ball Club
'in the world, particularly in the
Western Hemilphere."
The United States delegation
to the conference. opening Ir.
the Brazilian capital Friday, is
headed by Secretary of State
Marshall and includoa Chair-
man Vandenberg ill-Micht of
the Senate Foreign Relailoas
committee and Warren R. Aus-
tin, U. S. delegate to the U N.
Security Council and former Re-
publican Senator from Vermont.
After wishing the delegation
good luck. President Truman
said he hopes the Rio confer-
ence will set an example for the
rest of the world.
Vandenberg commented:
"I agree with that."
Secretary Marshall, replying
to the President's brief, infoi•-
mal speech, said that he and tas
colleagues are flying south -in
the interest of what is very un-
portant in the world of today--
the senclarity of the Western
Hemisphere nations.",
Austin said the "unique t,hing
about the Western Hemisphere
is the development of unity out
of disunity."
He called the furthcorninr
conference of foreign ministers
the "second chapter in the Act
of Chapultepee, with endless
possibilities for world peace."
The Act of Chapultepee. draft-
ed in Mexico in 1945, was a plan
for integrating the solidarity of
the Western Hemisphere through
military and political coopera-
tion.
The Rio conference, which Mr.
Truman himself may address
when he attends the closing
phases. was called to write a
LAUNCH CONSTRUCTION OF YEA( ETIME ATOMIC OVEN—
Dr. Lyle B. Borst operates the steam shovel as he breaks ground
at Camp Upton, N. Y., to launch construction of the first peace-
time atomic pile or oven, to bo devoted exclusively to beneficial
uses of atomic energy In industry, medicine, agriculture and
for power. Dr. Borst designed and will operate the atomic pile
which is expected to be complided within a year.
—
Future Of Hughes-Brewster Raw
Up to Commit , Ferguson Says
formal military defense treaty Chairman Ferguson (R-Mich)for this hemisphere. said today it will be up to his
War Investigating subcommittee
Lettkemui. Fatal er into the "side issue" feud be-to decide whether to probe deep-
tween Howard Hughes and Ben-
6 ator Brewster IR-Me).But Senator Pepper ID-Fla)
declared that in his view the
Charles Ilifbbe Died Early hnaexvet 
to te°he 
if there is one, will
taken either by theToday At His How Here; full Senate or the Justice De-
nied Been III For 2 Year. partment.
The two ranking members of
To Hibbs Lad,
will hemn first place.'' Charles Michael Hibbs, six-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. the subcommittee outlined their





3 Others Asked To Quit
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug 13-01—
Charles Ernst. Louisville, today
was the new state director of
athletic control, by appointment
of Gov. Simeon Willis who yes-
terday removed Frank Hum-
bert, Louisville, from the $275-
a-month post.
Ernst had served as Jefferson
county campaign chairman for
John Fred Williams, backed by
Governor Willis for the Re,puta-
lican gubernatorial nomination
in the Aug. 2 primary.
Humbert long has been as-
°elated with the Louisville-Jef-
ferson county Republican execu-
tive committee, headed by Jouett
Roes Todd, who supported Atty.
Gen, Eldon 8. Dummit, winner
of the GOP nomination for gov-
ernor.
Meantime, threc referees for
the state Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board have been asked to
resign, according to Charles R.
Peebles, Ashland, commissioner
of industrial relations.
Peebles said they are Hiram
Brock, Sr., Harlan, former state
senator: and E. Paul Denunzio
and Howard L. Van Arsdale,
both of Louisville. Peebles added
replacements will be found
soon.
Peebles said J. Allen Sherman,
Louisville, had replaced another
board referee, Henry V. B. Den-
zer, Louisville. who resigned
Aug. I.
The commissioner said Mrs.
Christine Bradley South, Frank-
fort, had been named secre-
tary of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Board. She led the wo-
men's division of William's
campaign forces.
this morning. A victim of leuke-
mia, Charles had bee an invalid
for two years and became criti-
cally 111 three weeks ago.
He was born on April 21, 1941.
In addition to his parents, he
leaves a brother, James: a sister,
Linda Joyce; his paternal grand- i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Hibbs, Wingo, and his maternal
grandmother. Mrs. Ada Linder,
Fulton.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon at
the First Church of the Nara-
%Ile, with the Rev. J. C. Mat-
thews, pastor, officiating. Burial
will be in Greenlee cemetery.
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home,




Miss Jane White added two
more prizes to her impressive
collection of honors last Satur-
day night in the Calloway coun-
ty horse show at Murray.
Riding Royal Serenade, she
won second in the Ladies' Horse-
manship close (judged on a bisis
oh 511% for the horse and 50%
for the rider, and second in the
open pleasure class.
Miss White will ride in the
Ballard county horse show at
LaCenter Thursday night, and
in the Huntingdon, Tenn., horse
show Friday night.
MOAT Star Visits;
To Go To New York
Joseph "Kent" Williams ar-
rived in Fulton Monday from
Memphis, where he has had
starring roles at the Memphis
Open Air Theater in "Robin
Hood," "Hit The Deck" and
"Naughty Marietta."
He will leave Thursday for
New York Later he will appear
in a concert at Duke University
in Durham. N. C.
into the picture in an effort to
make certain that the main
Hughes inquiry can get under-
way again November 17.
Frank Dow, aeting commis-
sioner of ClistOME, notified col-
lectors at all ports yesterday to
stop John W. Meyer, Hughes'
free-spending publicity man, it
he tries to leave the country.
Meyer's unexplained absence
last Saturday after an earlier
committee subpoena for him
expired was one of the reasons
7 Bus Companies
Ask Higher Rates
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 13—oil
—A 10 per cent raise in intra-
state passenger fare rates has
been requested of the Tennessee
Railroad and Public Utilities
Commission by seven bus lines.
The petition asking the in-
creases was in the form of new
passenger tariffs which were
filed with the commission and
designed to become effective
September 1. No action has been
taken on the new tariffs by the
commission.
Companies filing requests
were the Southeastern Grey-
hound Lines, Lexington. Ky.:
Nashville- Franklin Railway.
Franklin, Tenn.: Dunlap Bus
Line, Martin, Tenn.; Short Way
Line, Somerset, Ky.; Western
Kentucky Stages, Murray. Ky.:
Tennessee Coach Company.
Knoxville. and Southern Bus
Lines, Alexandria, La.
Accused Killer of Wile,
Small Child Found Dead
Cincinnati, Aug. l3-0T)—The
body of William H. Sharp, 42.
charged with the murder of his
wife and small child, was found
today in Indian Creek, Pt
Pleasant, Claremont county
Sharp's wife. Virginia, 31, and
daughter, Barbara Jean, 4. were
found strangled in their beds in
the family apartment here Mon-
day morning.
Scattered Showers May Bring Relief From Heat
lay Associated Press
Some crop-reviving drought-
breaking showers were in pros-
pect today for parts of the
northern Great Plains area with-
in the next 24 to 96 hours but
no general relief from the sear-
ing heat could be expected be-
fore the weekend.
The rainfall was moving east-
ward from Montana and North
Dakota with fairly heavy show-
ers probable locally by tonight
or tomorrow through Minnesota,
Iowa and Wisconsin, the weath-
er bureau said.
Where the rainfall is sufficient
to break local drought condi-
tions, temporary relief from
the heat could be expected but
these points would be scattered,
the bureau said, adding that
most of the showery area will
not receive sufficient moisture
to benefit deteriorating crops
Continued high temperatures,
generally ranging from around
90 degrees upward were fore-
cast for most of the Midwest.
East and South today.
Ferguson cited for ordering a
postponement in the two week
old investigation into Hughes'
$40,000,000 worth of wartime
airplane contracts.
Meyer originally flew here
irom Paris to testKy about his
party-throwing activities in be-
half of Hughes. But Dow, in
issuing his order to customs col-
lectors to seize the portly con-
tact man's passport if he shows
up, emphasized he had no
owlecige that Meyer mightjg
headed abroad.
"Just a precautionary mea-
sure," was the way he described
it.
Meyer was reported to have
been in New York yesterday.
With Hughes back in Holly-
good, Brewster vacationing ' In
1 Iaims, and most subcom
inembera turning their atten-
tion to other matters, there was
little left here to keep the con-
troversy alive. But Brewster
said at Portland last night that
"we've just begun to fight."
Both Ferguson and Pepper
agreed that even if the subcom-
mittee wanted to, it would be
unable to draft any formal find-
ings on the "you're another"
feud.
Hughes testified that Brews-
ter, chairman of the full investi-
gating committee, offered to
stop the inquiry if the airplane
designer would agree to merge
his Trans World Airlanes with
Pan-American Airways and sup-
port a bill to consolidate all
United States overseas air traf-
fic into a single company.
Brewster flatly denied this
and asked Attorney General






Sent To Governor Willis
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 13-01—
hfcCracken county authorities
sought custody today of Archie
Verble, accused hammer slayer
of Mr. Opal Carrigan, 38-year-
old Paducah divorcee, by send-
ing extradition papers to Gov.
Simeon Willis at Frankfort for
approval.
Mrs. Carrigan, mother of three
children, was found fatally
wounded on a McCracken coun-
ty sidero id, her head battered
by a hammer. She died Sunday
night, 18 hours after she had
been found.
Commonwealth's Attorney
Holland 0. Bryan said the war-
rant charging Verble, former
lumber company employe, with
the slaying, had been issued af-
ter Mrs. Carrigan "identified
him as her attacker in a death-
bed statement."
Bryan said Verble had been
committed Monday to a mental
hospital at Anna, Ill., after his
arrest Sunday at a Cairo, ill..
hospital, to which he had been
taken by relatives for treatment
a few hours after the slaying.
r





To Rot (:ant paign
Planned For Fall
MEET AT LODGESTON
The Young Men s Business
Club in its regular bi-weekly
meeting last night voted to pur-
chase and present the first-
place trophy for the Ken-Tenn
Golf tournament here Sunday,
made a donation to a rat erad-
ication Campaign, and transact-
ed other routine business.
The hndsome tourney trophy
is a gold loving cup surmounted
by a golfer. It is on display in
the Ford Clothing Company
window on Lake street. The
YMBC bought and presented the
trophy for last year's Ken-
Tenn winner, Harry "Judge"
Richards.
A contribution of $30 was
pledged for the anti-rat pro-
ject planned this fall. Club
members also volunteered to aid
in canvassing the city for other
contributions, to help distribute
the poisoned bait and cooperate
in other phases of the campaign.
It was suggested that the club
buy trash cans for use in the
business section of Fulton, and
sell advertising space on the
four aides of the receptacles to
pay for them.
Roy Greer, Louis Sizzle and
Sidney Rose were named on a
committee to investigate this
project and report at the next
club meeting.
The president. Robert Bur-
row, said several members would
be dropped from the club roll
because of three consecutive
unexcused absences, and urged
all YMBC'ers to attend regular-
ly.
The dub will have a dinner
meeting at Lodgeston school,
prepared by 'the local Parent-
Teacher Association, Tuesday,
Aug. 28 at 7:30 p. m.
J. City Sch ls
Malie Fall P ns;
Only 2.Vacancies
Union City—Final plans are
being made for the opening of
Union City schools in early Sep-
tember and all faculty positions
have been filled with the ex-
ception of a first grade teacher
at Westover school and a social
science instructor at Union City
high school.
Miss Louise Oakley, former
regional West Tennessee super-
visor, wall arrive in Union City
I Aug. 18 to assume her duties as
supervisor of instruction in city
schools.
Coach George Tyree. who con-
tinues as director of athletics.
announces that football practice
will begin Aug. 18, with one ses-
sion scheduled each day.
BOYCOTTING ANNUAL HOBO
CONVENTION—Ben Benson
(above), 64, reads a copy of the
Bowery News, in Chicago where
he said the annual hobo con-
vention this year is "for phoneys"
and he is boycotting it. "To be a
bona fide hobo, you got to be on
the bum half the time, abso-
lutely pay no fare, and positive-
ly be a single man without a
wife," Benson aid. The five-foot,
110-1b. Benson says he has been
the "real king of the hoboes
since 1040."
COPY NoT ALL ISLIA.IBLE
No. 302
CIO Wants New OPA




1,000 Senior Scouts And
Leaders From 5 States
Plan Outing Aug. 28-30
More than 1,000 senior Boy
Scouts and Scout leaders from
five states are to converge up-
on Sutler State Park, Carrollton,
Aug. 28. 29 and 30 for their first
senior adventure.
This three day adventure, at-
tracting Scouts from Kentucky,
Ohio, West Virginia and parts of
Tennessee and Virginia, will
feature displays and activities
of Air Scouts, Sea Scouts, Ex-
plorer Posts and Senior Outfits.
Playing host to the visiting
Scouts will be the Louisville Area
Council, headed by W. E. Ehlig,
president. and A. C. Gaskin,
Executive. Charles J. Weber,
Louisville, will be Adventure Co-
Ordinator.
Adventure officials said that
many Air Scout units were fly-
ing to the convention. some Sea
Scout units are coming via the
Ohio River and Explorer units
are to arrive by caravan.
Scout executives in the head-
quarters cities of the 34 Scout
councils of the region are work-
ing with senior Scout units lead-
ers in planning for the partici-




Not To Return TO Daytoss
To High School Boy, 16
Dayton. O. Aug. 13-141--
Red-haired Dolly Cox. 24-year-
old divorcee, was on her way
home to Tennessee today after
promising she wouldn't try to
see again the 16-year-old high
school freshman she called "my
man.
The comely Dolly, mother of
a three-year-old daughter, start-
ed back to Greeneville. Tenn.,
with her father, Ed Cox, a few
minutes after Judge Frank W.
Nicholas of Montgomery county
domestic relations court con-
cluded her hearing by saying:
"We don't want you in Dayton.
I don't know if they want you
in Greeneville, but if you ever
come back to Dayton you will
be picked up and put in jail."
The judge fined the young
woman $50 and costs and put
her under a suspended jail sen-
tence of one year on a charge
of contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor.
The charge resulted from the
Aug. 5 elopement of Miss Cox,
who came here six months ago,
and Louis Kotronis. They were
arrested in Detroit the next
day.
The Kotronis boy's mother,
Mrs. Effie Sirakides, intercepted
Miss Cox on her way to court,
spat in her face and yanked her
red tresses, Deputy Sheriff
()eon% Glander said. Dolly made
no effort to defend herself be-
fore he succeeded in separating




Joe Holland and Wendell Nor-
man, representing the Fulton
Cumberland Presnyt erian
church, will leave here next
Sunday afternoon for Shreve-
port. La.. to attend a young peo-
ple's Bible Memory camp dur-
ing the week beginning Aug. 17
These boys memorized 250 ver-
ses of Scripture in a 12-week
period, which entitles them to
the week of expense-free camp-
ing.
The camp management pro-
vides free entertainment for
the young people. Four thous-
and boys and girls are expect-
ed to attend.
The Fulton church is provid-
ing the cost of transportation
for its delegates.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stinnett,
Fulton, on the birth of a aix
pound eight ounce boy this
morning at Jones Clinic.
Clark's Inquiry
Said Inadequate
I To Halt Inflation
I CONGRESSMEN SILENT
Washington, Aug. 13-011—
The CIO, contnding the price
situation demands further ac-
tion than a Justice Department
investigation. renewed today a
request that President Truman
call an industry-government-
labor conference to seek volun-
tary price reductions.
Emil Rieve. chairman of the
labor organization's full employ-
ment committee, said in a state-
ment that the CIO welcomes
Attorney General Clark's ,an-
nouncement that an investiga-
tion of high prices will be made.
"But many prices are set by
large monopolies and monopolies
de not necessarily fall under the
criminal law and Clark's in-
vestigation," he added.
"For example, in the automo-
bile industry, General Motors
controls probably 60 percent of
the business and therefore is
able to dictate prices.
"So we feel that steps should
be taken at once to carry out
our proposal of yesterday, that
President Truman summon a
conference of industry, govern-
ment, and labor representatives
to seek voluntary price reduc-
tions and ghat Congress. im-
mediately upon reconvening.
should reestablish price and
rationing controls."
On Capitol Hill. Rep. Craw-
ford, (R-Mich 1. a leading Con-
gressional critic of OPA, labelled
as -fantastic" Clark's order for
an anti-trust investigation into
food, clothing, and shelter
prices.
The lawmaker said it appears
to him to be aimed at bringing
about a depression at home to
help foreign nations buy more
goods here. He added that Clark
ought to turn his attention to
the administration's fiscal
policies which. Crawford con-
tended, are the cause of high
prices.
The National Federation of
Small Business announced
meanwhile that Clark's program
is in line with what that organ-
ization has been urging since
last spring
• George J. Burger, the federa-
tion's Washington representa-
tive, told newsmen member re-
ports indicate particular con-
cern over "growing economic
concentration in distribution
business."
The Justice Department it-
self was silent on what leads, if
any, it may have uncovered to
prompt Clark's promise of jail
terms for anyone found guilty 0
of "conspiracies" to force prices
up and keep them there.
New York spokesmen for the
three industry groups cited said
their records are clear.
Most Congress members still
in Washington adopted an ar-
titude of waiting to see what
their own committees find out
during a series of cross country
studies this summer and fall.
But Crawford was quick to
challenge Clark's niotives.
"The fantastic announcement
of the attorney general that he
is going to investigate the prices
of the necessities of life is ap-
parent to anyone who has close-
ly followed the present and pre-
vious administrations' policies,"
the Michigan lawmaker told a
reporter.
"If there is one step that could
, have been taken since 1933 to
push prices up and which hasn't
been taken I don't know what It
Is. The administration has em-
barked upon policies of restrict-
ed production, it has revalued
gold and it has resorted to re-





I Purchase Dairy Show will be
held at the Farmers Loose Leaf
Floors in Mayfield Sept. 2. 3, and
4. The first day will be devoted
to showing of beef cattle and
Guernsey dairy cattle. The sec-
ond day will feature 4-1I Club
and FFA Jersey exhibits. Open
Jersey classes will be shown the
third day.
There will be no farm pro-
duce classes in this year'-; show
as the event is being held earlier
than In previous years.
I
The decision by Socialist Prime Minister
Attlee and his cabinet to defer nationaliza-
tion of Britain's great steel industry, possibly
for the duration 01 the country's econclnic
crisis, is a concession to orthodox means, of
recovery, which is to say "capitalistic."
The extent of that concession can be seen
from the fact that nationalization of steel
was one of the major items in the platform
on which Socialism came to power in the
general election two years ago. So important
and controlersial is the issue that Attlee took
his decision before a private Labor (Socialist)
party caucus, he recened approval by a mar-
gin of only four votes-81 to 77—while it is
said that more than len members abstained
from voting.
This mixed attitue. the caucus. makes
It clear that the queenoa of eioel nationaliza-
tion is far from settice, Baal that then: is a
sizable crack in Soctanst solidarity. The left-
wingers of the party are or ad set against any
compromise on nationalization, and recently
have been attacking Attlee's program as in-
adequate and his leadership as uninspinie.
The picture of steel nationalization gives
us a good view of the differences which have
divided the Socialist party into left and right
wings. The Socialist eiection platform called
for a moderate experiment in Socialization.
Only 20 per cent pf basic industries were to
be nationalized. leavine the rest to private
enterprise—at least to: the time being. Coal
and steel were high on the list, but it soon
became apparent that steel presented a com-
plicated problem, being neither fish, fowl nor
yet good red meat.
111lat the Socialists vented (at least mode:-
ea'a-viter '- -tel r"e..',.illi10111811111F
Peso tsr•
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•U••CRIPTION RATE: SEE RATS
 EDE IN CLASSIFIED SECTIO
N.
ADVERTIMIND RATES: SUMMITS° ON O
tEQUEST.
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the u
se for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatc
hes.
Phone 36 or 1304
Socialists Hit Snag On Steel Question
By Death MacKenzie. ate Socialists I wa
s merely nationalization of
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst basic steel 
production. However, they prompt-
ly ran ep against the proposition that na-
tio:Ian: an in numerous instances involve.:
floe only the making oi steel but the finished
product manufactured from the steel. For
instance, the newly made metal was kept hot
while it was precessed into, say bicycles.
The majority of the party wanted the bicy-
cles and other like products telt to private
Initiative. But try as they would, they have
found no method of dissassociating the pro-
duction of the molten steel Irons that of the
bicycle, or what will you. Furthermore, they
have encountered fierce opposition from big
business.
So rather than interfere with the smooth
How a: production in the midst of an econo-
mic crisis, the government has deferred ac-
thin regarding steel. The caucus was told that
there was no intention of abandoning the
promise to nationalize the industry, but that
the cabinet should be free to choose a eine
which it considered opportune. Meantime
"capitalism" is to carry on.
At the moment the Conservative element
of the Socialist party is still in the saddle.
However, it is obvious that the breach be-.
tween the two wings might widen with the
result that Prime Minister Attlee would find
his position untenable and be forced to re-
sign to favor of another Socialist.
Emmet' Prime Minister Winston Churchill
took cognizance of this possibility in address-
ing the House of Commons Monday night
Churchill demanded rejection of the so-
called "economic crisis'' bill which he declared
conferred virtually dictatorial powers on a
cabinet whose prime minister might be dis-
carded at any moment.
•
U. S. Can Be Proud 01 Progress In Japan
The United States' proposal that an eleven-
nation preliminary peace conference meet in
the near futime to draft a treaty tor Japan
lis in itself an indication of the success achiev-
ed by our occupation policy in Me Fir Mar
Many a vexing problem remains to bell solved
In Japan—inn there we have conic nearer
that anywhere else to achieving what we set
out to do in the beginning.
When the battleship Missouri entered Tokyo
Bay to become the stage for the formal sur-
render, no one knew what lay ahead. The
major Japanese cities had been ravaged by
American air attack, with the atomic bomb
dealing the final blow. The Japanese home
armies were intact, and it was feared that
groups of soldiers might carry on under-
ground, guerilla warfare against the American
forces for years to come. It was thought fur-
ther that a deep hatred mieht have been
bred in the reasees of the Japanese people
toward America, and that this might make
reconstruction and the eventual establish-
ment of an acceptable Japanese government
Impossible. It was forecast in some quarters
that full-scale occupation of the Japanese
Islands might have to be maintained for a
generation or 'more.
The MacArthur policy in Japan woold take
volumes to describe in detail. Its basic prin-
ciple has been education—coupled with a very
firm kind of justice. The first step was the
elimination of the Japanese militarists from
positions of infiuence. The war criminals were
sought out, tried, and punished. The enormous
authority of the Emperor—which is a religi-
ous force difficult to understand in an Occi-
dental country—was used to the utmost. The
Japseese people were assured that the Ameri-
cans were there to help them help themselves
and that thee had nothing to fear if they
obeyed the rules. An extremely tight disci-
pline was established over the American mili-
tary forces, and it was demanded that they
make tbemsclros worthy examples of a dem-
ocratic nation.
MacArthur has been criticized for many
things. but no one can doubt his purposes, or
his administrative ability. To inculcate even
the simplest democratic principles in the
Japanese mind has been a task of extraor-
dinary difficulty. Japan has always been a
feudal country. The bulk of the people have
never had anything to say about its govern-
ment. Until 1853, when the U. S. flotilla under
Commodore Perry opened the door to trade,
it had been almost completely secluded from
Western influences. In late years, the nnli-
tarists swamped the country with their sword-
rattling propaganda, and did everything pos-
sible to sell the idea that Japan's destiny VIM
domination of the world.
In the face of all this. the American oc-
cupation forces have achieved a remarkable
degree of success. It would be ridiculous to
assume that Japan is now completely pre-
pared for self-government. She will have to
be guided in one way or another for a long
time to come. But a growing measure of dem-
ocratic knowledge and feeling is being built
up, and special stress has been placed on
democratic education in the schools. Wo:k
Is now being done to revitalize Japanese in-
dustry and trade, and the campaign against
the black, market—scourge of Japan as it is
of all the defeated nations—has been intensi-
fied. •
In is notable that MacArthur has had a
free hand in Japan and, In that, he has had
a tremendous advantage over the occupation
chiefs in Europe. Russian influence has been
generally confined to her section of Korea—
and there, as usual, she has established an
Iron curtain. In the main islands Russia has
had little to stay as to policy, and MacArthur
has brooked no obstructionist tactics. There
are communist elements among-the Japanese
people, but they seem to be very much in the
minority. Japan. under American rule, has
come a long, long way in two years, and this




Barbara ann Craves. Route 3,
has been a :•le led.
Mrs. Ennui) Holly, ltickman.
has been admitted.
Kenneth Ti Warne Fulton,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor, Hickman,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ray Dritkill. Route I. is
doing nicely.
Jeanette Stark!. r c.ton, ¶3
doing nicely.
Lelia Vinci:int. Di a der-s is
doing niCel3t
Patricia in dole: 11 .0





Edward Ails= Is c1,-;!r- iv
Mrs. Annie' Mayfield, Po
et
Wort'. Tex.. . drills' nicely.
WIII Heti, !tante is., lb doing
nicely.
Mrs. P. :.•7. • :^rTylnun doing
nicely.
Uneta Crr-3 1r dolns riteelY.
Mr/. Clittries
is doing nicely.
Frank Colvin doing nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelerton,
i
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
5, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Weaver is doing
Mr:. J D. Parham is doing
nicely
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City. is doing nicely.
Mrs. Dougla; Fuller. Dukedom,
is doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Carl Robey It. doing nice-
ly.
Rose Stahr Hickman dotna
nicely.








M14. Stanley Stinnett has been
admitted.
Mrs. William Forrester and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. if. Brown remains the
seine.





Wednesday Evening, August 13, 1947
"IlL.113- But I() CliLEBRATS. IIIPTIIDAV—Jerome Randall
of Wtthersfield, Conn.. who "died" Jelly 17 and was restored to
life P. a quick acting surgeon, celebrates his eighth birthday
in it wheelchair in a Hartford, Cann hospital with ice cream
sits a birthday tube. While surgeons were sewing up a foot
tit !tad the anesthcsist reported the boy's pulse had vanished.
D: K. Starr Laniption quickly made an incision in the cheat and
nu.nimidated the heart by hand. Twenty-seven minutes later
the bey's heart began to beat el its own volition.
_aPP
MISS HILDA ROBERTSON IS 
BRIDE OF RUSSELL HOUSE
Miss Imo& itooertson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robert-
son of Martin. Tenn., becamet
the bride of Russell House, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hou* of,
Martin Saturday afteenoon 1[1
2 o'clock at Corinth, Miss. W. P.
Boatman, justice of the peace,
officiated at the double-ring i
ceiemony
The bride wore an aqua blue
dress. Miss Margie Baker at- I
tended the bride as maid :41
honor. Her dress was aqua with
white accessories.
I Fred House, brother of tilebrklegroom. was best man.
j The couple's car was decorat-
ed with blue and white paper.
and a sign saying "Just Mar-
ried" was placed on the car. Rice
covered the couple as they en-
tered the car.
Shortly after the ceremony
the couple left for their honey-
moon, which will be at Natchez
Trace, Tenn. After their wedding
trip, they will make their home
at Martin. where Mr. House is
engaged in farming.




Frankfort. Ky., Aug. l3-4.4c—
The Louisville accounting firm
of Cotton & Mew has been
hired by Secretary of State
Charles K. O'Connell to tabulate
the official rrlinary election re-
turns 1rom countiee.
O'Connell said H T. Mull)
Perdew. regular election 'clerk
for the office, has been tabulat-
ing the. returns but renewed his
protests agumtit the work on
grounds he is a defeated canal-
di' for Democratic r...nnination
for secretary of at
W. M. U. MEETS AUG. 5
WITH MRS. HERRING
The Mt. Cannel W. M. U. met
in the home of Mrs. Mark Her-
ring Aug. 5 for -their regular
monthly meeting. Six members
and one visitor were present.
Mrs. Herring joined the W. M. U.
Mrs. John Dawes, program
chairman and Mrs. Claris Howell
presented a very interesting pro-
gram. Mrs. Connie Goodwin
gave the Bible study.
The next meeting will be in




Mrs. Bobbie Travis, daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Adams
of Martin, became the bride of
Paul Freeman, son of W. D.
Freeman of St. Louis, in a cere-
mony colenenized Wednesday,
Aug. 6, in Hernando, Miss.
The Rev. Whittier, pastor of
the First Baptist church of
Hernando, officiated.
The bride was attended by her
sister. Nellie Po Adams of Mar-
tin. Glenn Webb of Martin at-
tended Mr. Freeman as best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman are
making their home in Martin,
where he is employed by the
American Railwej, Express Co.
Mrs. Freeman it erne:okayed at the
Dotty Shop in Union City,
WOMAN'S CLUB INVITED
TO RECITAL AT HICKMA1,1
An invitation has been extend-
ed the members of the Fulton
Woman't Club to attend a piano
recital to be given by Miss
Carolyn Luten at the First Meth-
odist_church in Hickman at 4:30
Sunday afternoon. Aug. 17. This
recital Is sponsored by the Hick-
man Club. There will
be no admission charge.
has been visiting with Mends
(or the past month.
Mrs. Louis D. Jorda of St
Petersburg, Fla., aiSaved last
night to visit her mother,
Moselle Terry, and grandfather,
W. A. Terry, for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Grogan.
formerly of Fulton, have „moved
from Highland Park, Mich., to
fit. Clair Shore, Mich,
Mrs. Lewis Shardrle will re-
turn this week to Chicago to
; spend a 'few weeks with friends
land relatives.
PERSONALS
W. A. Johnston. president of
the Illinois Central railroad,
passed through Fulton yesterday
en route to Paducah.
Two Cotton & Eske^: tabula- Miss Bertie Sur Meacham re-
tors were at work en the returns turned haft Merday night frqm
this morning. Jacksonville, , where she
FULGILAM NEWS
It so happened that two of
our revivals, are scheduled at
the same time Rev. Harry Wil-
liams of Barlow will be guest
preacher at Mt. Pleasant Meth-
odist, which begins Sulu:lay,
August 17, and Rev. C. W. Law-
rence of Mayfield will begin a
series of services at Bethel Bap-
tist Monday night, August 18.
Both are forceful speakers, but
good preachers need co-opera-
tion for big revivals. Evangelism
in the plupit carries conviction
to those in the pews, but sin-
ners at home do not hear the
sermons. It takes prayers and
personal work to reach them.
Both churches and their pastors,
Rev. Stephen Cobb at Bethel,
and Rev. A. B. Rogers at Mt.
• Pleasant are calling you to come
to the place of your choice and
convenience. The place isn't so
I important. The worship is whatcounts. Be there at the begin-
ning and continue to attend.
Mr. anti Mrs. John M. Terry
of Wichita Falls, Tex., are visit-
ing Mr. Terry's mother. Mrs.
Daisey Terry of 301 Eddings
street.
Misses Jane Shelby and Mary
Jean Linton are.visiting friends
and relatives in Paducah this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and children of Urbana, Iowa,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Myrick. Mrs. Myrick is Mrs.
Little's aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Kennedy
and daughter, Kay, are leaving
today for their home in Omaha,
Nebr., after visiting in the home
of EL A. Hagler end family.
In Kentucky
Lexington—For the third time,
Elmer G. Sulzer, University of
Kentucky radio director, has
been appointed vice president on
radio in the American College
Public Relations Association.
Lexington—Miss Anna Hamil-
ton Ryan, Dayton, 0, a former
president of the Kentucky
Nurses Association, died at a
hospital here yesterday.
Ashland—Patrolman Joseph
Caltwright reported Willard Ed-
ward Hood. 22, Ashland, was
drowned while swimming yes-
terday in the Ohio River.
Lexington—A charge of mur-
der against Perry Smith, 42,
negro, was amended to involun-
tary manslaughter by County
Judge W. E. Nichols. lie held the
defendant for grand jury ac-
tion on the lesser charge in
connection with the fatal shoot-
ing of Billy Edward Johnson. 18,
on Aug. 3. A police report said $3750 Can be financed.
Smith claimed Johnson had Watch the* ads for
tampered with his car. I listings.
The Chapel meeting closed
Sunday with good interest, sev-
eral re-dedications and five
church additions; Jim Beard.
Mrs. Jim Beard, Mrs. Robert
McClure, Bobby Whitlock and
Joe 'leaver. The minister, Rev.
A. B. Rogers and family were
entertained as Sable guests in
the following homes; M. L.
Batts, Mrs. Cora Clerk, Jim
Gore, Fred Elliott, Mrs. Ora
Stephens, Thomas Clark, TOM-
my Ward, Ernest Stephens, L.
W. MeClure, Goebel Jackson and
Marvin Elliott.
SCHOOL POSTPONED
Fulgharn high and grade
school scheduled to begin Aug-
ust 18 has been postponed two
weeks and will qpen Monday,
September 1.
Georgie, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior tOsol
Humphreys underwent a ton-
sillectomy Friday at the Bus-
hart clinic in Fulton.
J. H. Hatcher and daughters.
Doille and Birdie, of Oran, Mo.,
are the hou.seguests of his
brother-in-law, W. E. Daniel!
and daughter, Ellen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gatewood
and daughter, Judy, left Sunday
for a week's visit with his rela-
tives in Columbus, Ind., enroute
to their home in Detreiii. A. D's
mother. Mrs. Monte Gatewood
and son, Charles Ray Clark, ac-
companied them to their home
in Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
of Beeterton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Burkett.
- Mr. and Mrs. Russell McMorris
of Fulton were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Both-
man and family and Mrs. Nora
Byrns of Beelerton visited Judge
and Mrs. E. J. Bennett, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Roes and
Mr and Mrs. Orbrey Griffin of
Paducah spent Sunday here with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jackson in
the Blumer Hunt home. The
Jacksons are returning to their
home in California Wednesday,
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755
The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good invest-
ment, now bringing in $354000
per year.
7 room house on 4th Street, le
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Bill Bowen.
James Kimbell and family of
Detroit are the housegueets of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kimbell.
W. A. Jones remains seriou.sly
Ill in the Riverside hospital at
Paducah.
Sid House le back at the home I
of his son Aivie, but no better. I
Patti Mae Vaden in the Jack- I
son hospital, no better.
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Watts and I
Lovetta, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts
and son, Roger, Mr. and Mrs. g
Kenneth Watts and sons and
Grundy Via attended a dinner
in Mayfield Sunday at the home
of Fred Via. The event was in
honor of Fred's son, Thomas A,
who Is home on leave awn et.
Eustis, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eastep I
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clerk
visited near Mayfield Sunday af-
ternoon with their aunt, Mrs.
Kate Reynolds, who is
S. S. registers revealed the fol-
lowing count: Jackson Chapel
100, Mt. Pleasant 97, Mt. Wreath
60. and Salen 59.
FULGmAiturAut-ramitt
The weather report for var-
ious sections will be hot or hot-
ter or cool and cooler, but here,
Jackson Chapel church has this





Louisville, Ky., Aug. 13—OPS—
Republican candidates for slate
offices in the November 4 gen-
eral election scheduled a meet-
ing here this aftemoon
Atty. Oen. Eldon S. Duvronit.
00P nominee for governor,
called the meeting.
The Democratic state central
executive committee yesterday
named Tom R. Underwood, Lex-
ington, party cantpalgn chair-
man for the fall races. Re man-
aged the successful primary •




Hatcher. Bowling Green, De-
mocratic ret gist rat ion chairman
Orders for 800 western ewe
lambs fgr delivery in September

















this mate you tuft:
nons p.11,  feel so nor-
gone restless, amid—
st nub Wiles? Then
oo uy Lyda_ Z. Pink-
ildm'a Vegetable Com-
pound to Indiana such 
egtapionisl
In a meant medical test 
Plakbam's
'Oompound proved remarkably 
helpful
!to women troubled this wa
y it's what
' Dorton call a utertne 
aodatImi It has
• grand a:lathing erect on 
one co/ ,
Montana most important Organ
s.
Taken reaularly —1Plaltitama 
Cons-' I
mod IteWuIldupolsre taT
k totosultl.  . i
,LYDIA E. PINKNAIIIPS vcc qmamai
nemeassaume
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Possession of one apartment at
once, in building next to Memorial stadium
6 room house and bath on •
large lot. Possession with deed, glamour timiumitimaimiananuans........
for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile' west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 142 acres. Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garage, 2




Tonight s T 
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14 BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Pepsi-Cola Company. Dog latend Cap, N. }
I i.inciiised Bottler: Pereo•Cola Bolting Co., om Fulton.
Watch This Space ••




FAR INTO THE NIGHT
• Night and day throughout the
year scientists are working in re-
search laboratories in the interest
of public health. During the last
two decades many diseases have
been conquered. There is reason
to believe that more and more
progress will be made, that many
afflictions now fatal will gradually yield to med-
ical research. Your doctor, and he alone, is well
informed on these new discoveries. He includes
new medicinal agents in his practice as soon as
their therapeutic value has been established,
Depend on your doctor. Depend on us to fill his
prescriptions exactly as ordered.
Cillt DRUG COMPANY
c. H. McDaniel. Pharmacist. Owner
"We fill any doctor s prescription leriirtitel,
We do not substitute






































Wednesday lEweising, August 13, 1947
FOLLOW EXPLORERS' ROUTE—Three Canadian youths,
e, Jacque* Flahault (left), John DeHaerne and kiis brattier, Mi-
chael (right) arrived in St. Louis, after a canoe voyage of more
than 3,11110 mks which duplicated the mate traveled by the
French explorers, lather Marquette and Jaws Joliet. The trio
will continue down the Mississippi River to New Ortimas.




Chicago 2 St. Louis 1
Phliadelphia 5 New York 0
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2 4 12
innings;
Boston 9 Brooklyn 2
American League
Boston 2 Washington 1
Cleveland 3-11 Detroit 1-0
St. Louis 5 Chicago 3
Only games.
American Association
Columbus 3 Kansas City 2
Indianapolis 10 Minneapolis 3
Loulavilie 8 St Paul 5
Milentitkee 19 Toledo II
Swabbers AssiclatOs
Atlanta 3 *Mile 2
New Orleans 2 Birmingham 9
Chattanooga 9 Little hock
Memphis 8 Nashville 2
TOMORROWS SCRUDILIS
National League
Boston at Brooklyn; New York
at Ptuidelphia; St. Louis at
Pittsburgh; only games sched-
uled.
American League
Cleveland at Chicago; Phila-




Batting, Bob Elliott, Braves—
drove in three runs with three
hits, his eighth inning two-run
homer breaking up a 2-2 tie
with Brooklyn as the Braves
went on to van 9-2.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
(For Barb Fullerton, Jra aiow in its twenty-seventh sea- Team: *. L Pvt.
I KM. oredicts that with better Mobile   76 48 .613
,
Kansas City, Aug- 13—'41-a:training and coaching the neg- New Orleans 75 51 •595 Horses At Ky. Fair
Co-owners Tom Baird and T. Y. 1 roe leagues would fairly blossom Nashville  65 63 524
Wilkinson of the Kansas City 1 with major league stars. . Chattanooga ____ 64 63 .504 Loalsallie, Ry.. A ug . 13_01) ,_..
Monarchs declare the major I Atlanta
leagues have only scratched the , LeRoy (Satchel; Paige. still Birmingham
surface of outstanding talent in ,I the most cherished asset of the Memphis  
the negro America it and slation-
, • 1 
Monarchs, Kansas City's entry Little Rock
. .
' in the negro American leagua, Dame . . . . Iowa State is the ginia horsewoman, her father. 
Last night's loss dropped the
The Kan.sas COy promoters has been invited by the National other  the University of George T 
McLean, announced Chicks down to fifth place, half
broke in three ot the four new- , a game behind Madisonville andBaseball Congress to throw out Wyoming may be in for a bright- yesterday.
roes now la the majors—Brooks the first ball, make the first two behind Hopkinsville.er era in football . . . . Wy - McLean's attorneys mild the
lyn's Jackie Robinson and Wil- I, pitch, or do just about anything lug's head coach, Bowden Wyatt, 1 suit probably will be alect to- Frank Boothe got a two-run
. he would like on the night of the Tennessee All-America of ; inusrow in circuit court. The homer in the sixth to break a
Aug. 20 when the first All-Dixie 1938, Assistant Dick Hitt and lawyers said McLean will seek a 1-1 tie, and the Oilers' last tally
negro team makes Its start in President Duke Humphrey, for- I court order to require admission came in the eighth.
1 the Congress' thirteenth semi- mer Southeastern Conference ; of Miss McLean's horses. One of
prtxy, each had a hand in turn- ; them is Oakhill Chief, 1946 Fulton Opens a three-game
series at Madisonville tonight,
and plays the Obensboro team





of rural county highways in
Ken1ucky will be stressed in the
survey now being conducted only
after definite information is es-
tablished as to the amount of
money avallabte for the purpose.
J. Stephen Watkins, commis-
cioner of the Deportment of
Highways, told a highway user
group meeting hers' today. The
survey, under the direction of
the Public Administration Serv-
ice of Chicago. will be reviewed
by the rveids committees of 19
organisations interested in the
linpnavement of Kentucky high-
ways.
"The report should outline a
12-year program with definite
recommendations as to the
amount of money needed and
the amount available after all
other necessary highway ex-
penses are covered," Watkins
said. "Each of the roads com-
mittees will be asked to contri-
bute data, review its own sec-
tion and study the report as a
whole before it is presented as
the ultimate program. It must
be completed by Oct. 6. It will be
mailed to all interested candi-
dates in order that a well-
rounded outline will be ready
for the legislative council, the
members of the legislature
themselves and the various can-
didates."
FIRST OUT IN A DOUBLE PLAY—Don Kolloway of the (Anse°
White Sax is forced at second in the first inning of game sith
St. Lomas, as CkMago, as Vern Stephens. Si. Louis. Browns short-
stop whips the ball toward first to get a demon play on Ralph
Hoitgln's infield mint. Throw came from Henry Tiessairen,
Browns seeend baseman.
Hingst Gets First No-Hit Game










for wholesale and re-
tail shop. Covers over
.1,000 sq. It. floor
space.





lard Brown and Henry Thomp-
son of the St. Louis Browns,
The Baird-WIlkinsoa team,
pro tournanient at Wichita, Kas.
. . . Paige had been invited by u ._m out an orange *owl and grand champion at the fair
, President Ray Dumont to appear conference champion at Mies-1 here.
1 on tasselling night Friday, but  t The committee recently re-
015 "latch has a conflicting lea- I Meted Miss McLean's eatries
,I gee date .... . . Paige's 88 strike_ 1 after it said the horses would
I mills in flee games tor the Hifi- be barred because of the "past
I Merck, N. D., tessm in 1935 in
; the first national tourney, is
I still a record for the Dumont
i extravags nza.
AlleLeans Will Sue
For Right To Show
60 61 4" Suit will be filed in an attempt
61 55, 484 to force the 1947 Kentucky state
-'' 6' 4" fair horse show to accept en-
  42 86 328 tries of Miss Jean McLean, Vir-
NON-COMMISSIONED
COMMISSIONER
!, Reeves Peters Is servina his
! ninth year as sacretary-trea_
surer of the National Associa-
tion of Football Commissioners
, —but actually he's not a com-
missioner, of the same status as
. other members of the associa-
tion. The capable Kansas Citian,
a prep school coach for 26 years
and a former football-basket-
ball referee, is commissioner of
• officials for the Big Six con-
ference . . . but his duties are
limited to assagnine officials for
Big Six athletic contests . . . .
he undertates no administra-
tive duties, does no rule inter-




• Coach Bernie Masterson's I
'
Nebraska Cornhusker grldders;
ehould van all of their games
I this fall It they get by their first
' four without taking a licking
  three of the first four are
Indiana. Minnesota and Notre
— —
BUZ SAWYER
THIR'sTy, DARLING: VDU SILLY
600F, PA PAT, THE GIRL YCA.PRE
TO MARRY. AREN'T YOU
GLAD TO SEE MET
Gay patterns, appropriate for
every room in the house,
make up our new
collection of
Wallpaper






ilr000rreE SILLY, DARLING. 1. nais son
WNAT If I. PiCn.riZE TO PROVE IT. WNEN tet STARTED
TOLD YOU INAT \ WRITING I sWAS114I 5091 VANICN OF TNE
yokrvE momP I saes siSu wurE, rEmEresERT 'vow,
isusTAKt -Taff I'M 74E HANDSOME ONE: 'SOU WROTE,




ImAGINATIoN, HEs Gar BIG TEE714




:,-L,1,012,01-44,4112110404.4.66.04‘.40221114....n4std• • mint 4'••••
behavior" of her father.
Robert Sari Hingst, Owens-
bons Oiler pitcher. last night
became the first Kitty League
hurler to pitch a full nine-in-
ning no-hit ;same trus season
as the Oilers beat the Chicks
4 to 1.
Fulton's only run came in the
third on two walks and an error




'Farmers In Using I
Phosphate, Potash !
With the resumption of op- 1
erations the 1947 Agricultural,
Conservation program again will
offer Fulton county farmers as-
sistance In using phosphate and
; potash on all soil-conserving
;legume and grasses, W. H. Har-
glom chairman of the county
Agricultural Conservation COM-
mittee, said today.
Farmers are finding it more
difficult to obtain these fertiliz-
ers this year because of increas-
ed demand, but the county corn- I
mittee will assist farmers in!
every way possible in carrying,
out conservation plans, he said,
With limittel supplies of phos-
phate available for 1947, many •
farmers who have used phos-1
phate to earn their soil-building I
allowances in past years may
find it desirable to earn more
of their allowances this year by
spreadiag lime, growing winter
cover crops, or building terraces
for Control of erosion.
GEE1 I'VE SEEN 60 EXCITED I HELD CT IN MY ANDS THE
ENTIRE TRIR 60METHiNc. IS RAM TO OE wirONo," I
HEFT SAYING. "SURELY HE WON0 SE 
TNIS HANDSOME:— BUT YOU A. WELL ,DII I'D







Buck 3b   2 0 0 1 2 1
4 0 0 1 2 0
Rhodes fa __ 4 0 0 4 0 0
Propst lb  A 0 5 1 0
Pechous et ____3 0 0 3 1 0
Lis rf 3 0 0 4 0 0
Hardcastie If  4 0 0 1 0 0
Litzelfelner c_ 2 1 0 4 0 0
Engel p $ 0 0 0 4 0
Totals --IS 1 0 24 10 1
Owensboro AB 2 111 11,0A
Oneill cf 3 0 1 3 0 1
Grasso If 4 0 1 I 0 0
Williams 20  4 0 1 5 5 1
Perez c  4 2 2 5 0 0
Seastrand lb -I 0 1 10 0 0
Neagle 3b 1 2 0 3 1
Boothe rf  4 1 1 1 0 0
Waldron as ..4 0 2 1 4 0
Hingst p  4 0 1 0 0
Totals .._ _33 4 12 27 12 3,
Score by innings R H El
Fulton 001 000 000-1 0 1,
Owensbort) 010 002 01x-4 12 3
Summary: Runs batted in—
Waldron, Boothe 2, Neagle. Two
base hits—Neagle. Home runs—
Boothe. Stolen bases—Rhodes.
Sacrifices---Se 2. Double 1
plays—Neagle, Williams to Sea- ,
strand. Left on bases—Owens- ;
boro 8 Fulton 7 Base on balls— II . I.
BY ROY CRAAr. ___ay Hingst 5, Engle 3. Wild fourths of the annual residential
,..,„ , off Blurt 6, Engel 1. Struck out I Used houses account for three-
pitches—Hingst 3. SO by Hingst sales in the Unita d States.
— -.--
6, Engel 3. Balk Engel. Umpires




Team W. L Pet.
Owensboro ____65 38 631
Mayfield  57 45 .559
Hopkinsville  57 46 .553
111
P. thesis





Be Tried In Monroe Court
Tompkinsville, Ky., Aug. 13—
, P)—Whether Robert J. Bates
will be brought to trial on
charges of slaying his parents
depended today, County Attor-
ney Abe Carter said, on the out-
come of the 25-year-old war
veteran's lunacy hearing.
Testimony that differed on
Bates' mental condition went
into the record after the hearing
started in Monroe corcuit court 2 LaGrange Convicts rle•yesterday. Bates formerly resid-
ed in Louisville, Ky., where his Prison barns As Danville
stesttreasngaendd wthifeir Mthreers. 
three-year-old
ald
Escape of two LaGrange con-
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 13—ala —
daughter live. yiets (ruin the prison farm at
Dansille was reported today byEighteen defense witnesses
remained to be heard, while the 
the state Highway Patrol
They were listed as John C.commonwealth said it had 10
more witnesses to call. Watson, 19.
 serving three years
on a storehouse breaking rap.
A 12-man Monroe county jury and Ernest Gilbert. 97, serving
was chosen to hear the case. 18 years for voluntary man -
Special Judge C. C. Duncan. a slaughter.
Monticello attorney, presided,
of 
pepiapiapaLs.pointment by the court
Dutics.n was named after
Monroe Circuit Judge James C.
Carter, Jr., disqualified himself.
Judge Carter had overruled a
defense request for the lunacy
hearing when Bates was ar-
raigned on murder indictments
in connetaion with the rifle
slaying of his parents. Dr. J. C.
Bates and Mrs. Ethel Bates. both
chiropractors, here June 22.
Judge Gus Thomas of the state's
GB 
highest tribunal later overruled
the lower court Ol1 petition of0
the defense and ordsrea the
7'2 lunacy hearing.
Owensbora. KY- Baia 13 a4'4
—Vacationing Baseball Com-
! mismiener A. B. Chandler says
1 he probably will have a state-
ment on Cleveland Hurler Hob
' Feller's barnstorming plans but
I not beton: returning to base-
ball headquarters in Cincinnati.
I Chandler did tiot say when he
would be back at his desk in
Cincinnati.
The baseball commissioner is
vacationing at the sununer home
ol Jolan Kirtiey at nearby Island.
Ky. Kirtley was state House
speaker when Chandler was gov-
ernor of Kentucky.
Madisonville __55 48 .534 10
54 48 .529 104 
Dr. David Stewart of the
CHICKS  
Cairo 46 56 .451 184 
Louisville General Hoapital staff
said Bates showed symptoms
Union City  42 59 .416 22 warranting a recommendation
Clarksville  33 69 .324 31k2 that he be sent to a hospital for
"psychiatric examination." But
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS Dr. Raymond Evans, Louisville
physic an. testified Bates wasOwensboro 4. Fulton 1.
sane when attended by the
physician last January. He ex-
pressed belief Bates was sufifer-
I ing from acute alcoholism.
Hopkinsville 3, Mayheld 2.
Madisonville 19. Union City 6.
Clarksville 7, Cairo 0.
Teday's Games
Fulton at Madisonville.






Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 13—allia—
Withdrawal of Great Britain as
a heavy purchaser of American
cigarette-type tobacco has de-
pressed the market for flue-
cured leaf, but tobacco sources
report the U. S. government sup-
port-program has prevented any
sharp break in prices.
Britain's Imperial Tobacco
Company, usually a heavy buyer
of high grade cigarette leaf„
declines to disciose its total pur-
chases, but observers for the I
United States Department of I
Agriculture report British agents'
buying "little" on flue-cured
markets.
Auction sales opened July 24
in the Georgia-Florida belt. and
Aug. 7 in the North-South Caro-
lina belt. They open Aug. 25 in
tho eastern )North Carob na
area. and Sept. 16 in the mithile
North Carolina belt. Later the
leaf will go on sale in the old
belt tihrginia and North Caro-
lina) on Sept. 23, and auOions




After a lapse of five months. I have`again
acquired the nuinagentent of the
(; (ILI,' SERVICE STATION
Carr and State Line Streets.
I invite all my old easterners and friends to
come back and see me.
—1) ‘LTON PERRY
(411f Gus. Oil. Tires and Potteries,
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
CoPY rOoT ALL LrLD‘lekt















house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large born and other
buildings. Land all
'hued. WiV sell with
or nithout crops. Just
off Fulton-Union City




The regulations which forbid the sale of alco-
holic beverages to minors are important.
Kentucky's Alcoholic Beverage Industry 11
uhole-heartedly in favor of such regulations.
Nobody. wants a return to the unwholesome
conditions of Prohibition days.
During Prohibition nobody asked:
"How old are you?"
Then, the only question was:
"Do you htvve enough money?"
Wo earl best protect our young people by pre-
SerN ing our present Legal Control set up. Vio-
lations of control regulations should be reported
to authorities.
Legal Control is a law-abiding s) stein. Let's
keep it that way.
KENTUCKY BREWERS DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
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 AUTO & ITRE Insuranc
e. P. R.
Bluford, Phone 307, 
Fulton,
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 now ready. a,:,.:,•tt
• 
I Jones, Route 5
, phone















20 words or more:








Each Word  
Ic
n•ITUARY:












By carrier delivery in Fu
l-




week, 55c month, $1.50 thre
e
months. $2.50 six mon
ths,




Stallard and Graves cou
n-




three months, $250 
six
months, 14.00 year. E
lse-
where in United St
ates
$8.00 per year.




FOR PROMPT and 
courteous I






FOR prompt and e'
fficient photo
I finishing bring tour 
film to
the Owl Photo Shop
 in the























cards, program, etc. 
Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 
2851.











1 located on Martin
 highway
near South Fulton sch
ool. All
kinds of furniture uphols
tered
and repaired. Phone 1
348.
197-6tp




SIR M. C. Nall, 
202 Third




perienced teacher. Mrs. O
tis E.











FOR SALE. One 5-ro
om house
and lot 100 x 200. A re
al bar-
gain. At 209 Oak stre
et. Phone











Imagine! The glamour of a
 real cake make-up, plus
the soothing effects of
 milk protein! That's wha
t
Helena Rubinstein, famous
 advocate of protective
beauty aids, gives you in 
isas-voiss. A silky, radiant
cake make-up that conceals 
tiny lines, minor flaws ..„
and actually guards your sk
in against drying. In five
glowing shades-Crackerjack, P
eachblouni, Mauresque,
Rachel and Suntan. 1.00 pia. 
ma
OWL DRUG STORE
436 Lake St. 
Mame 40
APPLES & CIDER for su.
phone 4502 Ous.sie Brow
der.
202-6tp
CANNING PEACHES for :
ale.
Phone 572-W. Tubb Yates.
200-6tp
1937 BUICK for sale. Perfect
condition inside and out.
Phone 188-M. Green Brothe,s
Garage. 901-3tc
FOR SALE: 2 brood. 'mares, tvi
o
mule colts. Jack Foster, Rou
te
3, Fulton. 201-3
5-BURNER oil stove for s
ale
In good condition, belonging
to Cayi'e Home Economics
Dept See Pauline Wet
Crutchfield, Ky.. Cayee H
ume
Sc. teacher. 201-3tp
10 COWS with calves for sale
.
Dick Thomas, Phone 197.
201-6tc
WE NOW have in stock a.-Tv-amie
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company. 324 Wal-
nut street, Phone 907. 194-tic
VENETIAN BLINDS-For -fr
ee
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son. 1049. 179 - te
I For Peal
FOR RENT: Three tmfarnished
rooms. Mrs. L. B. Newton.,
Phone 440. 202-3tc
• Lost or FOlUla
LOST: Man's Elgin wrist watc
h.
R. W. engraved on back. Lost
 1




LOST: Taxi license tag num
ber,,




WANTED: One man with auto-
mobile to do sales work. Must
be ambitious and willing to
work. Also two young men
without automobiles. Earning
I from $60 to $85 per week whiletraining, afterwards wages
from $90 to $125 per week. II
p. m. to 8 p. m. Ray Leach,
I Earle Hotel. 200-2tp
WANTED: One auto parts sale
s-
man. Duke's Auto Parts Co.
196-6tp
• Node*
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbit of t
he
seentuccy
Board will be at the American
Legion Cabin the afterno
on
f Friday, August 15, to assist
veterans and their dependents
In securing benefits. 201-31c
PICNIC Thursday, August 
14,
7:30 p. in., Country Club, for
South Fulton Boaster Club old
and new members. Tickets
savhaoipla $b11e at Ray's Sandwich
201-3tc
City Primary Voters Must
Have Registered by July 211
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 13-Th
e
attorney general's office r
uled
that Kentuckians who faile
d to
register before July 22 can
not
vote in city primaries Sept
. 20.
The opinion held that regi
s-
tration books must close 
59




ong and fourth class cities
 in-
cluding Lexington and Paduc
ah.
will hold primaries Sept. 20
.
There are 81.200 school bu
ses





ALFSIOSITY OF SOF COCA-COLA
 COMPANY 55
FITTON COCA-COLA 
Born" NG COMPANY, Inc.
igt
WORKERS MARCH THROCC
411 PICEA 1 LUSE-Led
 by Donald Thomas (whi
te hat), president
of the struck Clinton Machi
ne Co., Clinton. Mick.,
 workmen march four abre
ast toward plant
encircled by a picket line.
 A clash followed with 
Thomas being knocked to the 
ground and fin-
ally rescued by the group of
 men he was leading. 
Women in background, under




So many biographies and e
u-
logies fall short because,
 from
a lack of intimacy between 
sub-
ject and recorder, there i
s at
best only a partial picture 
of
the personality of the rea
l, the
inner man. This prompts m
e to




of Jody Browder. one of my e
arl-
iest heroes, a boy-loving gen
tle-
man who never failed to le
t us
youngsters fire a shot or t
wo at
clay pigeons when we wer
e so
small that we were barely 
able
to get his Winchester to 
our
shoulders and take aim. 
It's
true we occasionally shot t
he
pull rope in two or buried
 a
load of shot into the board
s of
the back of the trap house!
He loved boys. "Be loved m
en,
too. He had an unlimited ca
pac-
ity for making friends. H
is
mutual friendship with s
uch
men as Bob Fox of Obion. So
lon
Bit fie of Newbern, Dan Shaw 
of
Brownsville. Toni King of M
em-
phis. Dr. Marshall of Hoenbea
k,
Joe Morgan and Mr. You
ng of
Nashville attest the nobilit
y of
his friends. No man ever l
ived
1 who furnished more free t
rucks
' for transportation of 
Boy
Scouts, for their waste 
paper
collections, for camping 
trips,
no matter haw far the dist
ance
or how large the load.
Automobiles took him qui
ckly
away from business cares to
 the
woods, the lakes and the rive
rs
so he had cars of eves? v
intage
from Stanley Steamers to B
uick
sedans. He loved to drive 
and
was never happier than when
 he
was taking a carload of boys
 on
a fishing or camping trip.
It was a camping trip by wag-
on team made to Reelfoot L
ake
when he was a small relative
ly
poor boy which sparked the 
am-
bition that led to his succes
s and
mada him one of our weal
thiest
citizens. By chance his 
camp
was beside the camp of a gr
oup
of wealthy hunters from 
St.
Louis. Silk tents, air mattr
esses,
gas stoves, pump guns-
-they
had every thing possibl
e for
comfort. Then and there he
 re-
solved to be able some da
y to
camp in the same, style
 • and
comfort as the men of w
ealth.
Forthwith he patterned h
is life
to make this wish come tr
ue.
There was not just one s
wift
leap into his huge tobacco b
usi-
ness and his large scale
flour
milling and farming indus
try.
He worked for his wealth 
and it
came the hard way. As a 
young
man Joe Browder put down
 wells
until water for most of the 
farms
and homes in our county
 came
thru pipes that he drove 
down
with his own powerful mu
scles.
But with every stroke o
f the
maul he saw visitons 
of silk
tents repeating shot guns
, air
mattresses, gas stoves, 
motor
boats and all made for 
deluxe




had it all and in abundanc
e.
Mr. Browder was not a m
an
to stand back and watch ot
hers
take the lead. Always he d
id his
part and more. But he wan
ted
things dune his way. This
 he
nearly always got: and he 
was
so nearly always right th
at, at
our Club House on Reelfoot
 'Sc
learned to do things as "
Jody"
wanted them done. Once 
the
Club House pump playe
d out
and our water supply 
ceased.
Who ripped the shingles o
ff the
back porch? Who maule
d down
a new pipe and opened
 up a
new well before supper 
time?
Whose back was nearly
 broken
for a month?' The indefa
tigable.
the irrepressible Jody 
Browder.
To this day he denies 
any re-
sponsibility for a nea
r traaedy
that happened on Reelfoo
t one
crisp November day w
hen we
were gunning for "green-h
eads"
and "black modes:" and
 swears
thut his quick turning a
round
never did It: but as wi. c
re pud-
(fling quietly and slow
ly thru
the thinly lee covere
d waters
just off Ratliffe I
sland--Don ,
Taylor In the stern of a
 tricky l a
16 ft. Oldtown canoe, m
yself 1g
in the bow and Mr. 
Browder I a
seated on a high thwa
rt with I 1




of the lily pads and 
before 11
could call out, "Look out,
 ducks"!
or "Mark right, ma
llards" or
whatever I intended to 
say.
three hip-booted duck 
hunters
and equipment were in 
the icy
water of Reading House C
han-
nel, boat capsized and 
out of
reach, guns gone to the 
bottom
of the lake. That is. mi
ne and
Don's: but not Mr. Jody's.
 Thru
all the tangle of ch
inkapin
stems he emerged and wi
th boots




with one hand to his Winch
ester
pump! No threat or immi
nence
of disaster perturbed hi
m in
the slightest. By an act of
 Pro-
vidence and the swift a
id of
some nearby trappers we w
ere
spared from drowning.
As has been said, one has 
to
go thtu experiences like
 this
with his fellow men to 
know
the make up of their char
acter
and what lies deee) within th
em.
Once we had a race to see 
who
would catch a young wild 
tur-
key that had run under
 the
brush by a log In the Rob
inson
Cypress west of Blue Pond. 
The
turkey came out at any end
 of
the log and was probably t
he
only one he ever let get awa
y
from hint in all of his hunt
ing
career. He and his life lo
ng
friend, Mr. Carr, my other 
boy-
hood hero, killed in their 
life-
time literally hundreds of th
em.
Alas, the idea of conserva
tion
was undreamed of and 
un-
known. These men liked. 
as
Nash Buckingham calls it. "Tri
g-
ger Music" and annually as 
long
as Mr. Carr lived brought back
deer and geese from near t
he
mouth of the While
Arkansas. Once they jumped 
a
buck aud tound they were hunt-
ing among the vine cover
ed I
tomb stones of an abandon
ed I.
cemetery near the desert
ed
town of Old Napoleon. Thus 
do
towns now as of old vanish in
the march of time. The thri
ving
village, such as Napoleon an
d
Columbus. Ky.. gives way to
 the
ravaging of caving river bank
s.
The Persian lines from t
he
tent-maker Omar come to mind.
"They say the Lion and the
Lizard keep The Courts wh
ere
'
Jamshyd gloried and dra
nk
deep:. And Bahrain, that 
great
Hunter-the Wild Ass Sta
mps
o'er his Head, but can not 
break
his sleep."
With his most cong
enial
friend, Mr. Young, the br
idge
builder of Nashville, Mr. B
rowd-
er made many hunting tr
ips to
the Rockies and to Alaska.
 He
bought his guns, his special 
am-
munition, his hand made Ru
ssel
Boots and Caine motors thru
 my
sporting goods store so I he
ard
the details of all his distant t
rips
which yielded so many magni
f-
iclent trophies that they 
over-
ran the walls of his home
 and
filled the walls of his off
ice at
his mill and lined the si
de-walls
of his bank.
Of all the shots he liked
 to
tell about was one he ma
de at
a mountain goat high 
up al-
most vertically above hi
m with
only chest and head pro
truding
beyond the lofty rim of a g
ranite
ledge. Alter i long delibe
ration
nd calculation he fired and
 the
oat made a death leap into 
the
it' and literally exploded wh
en
t struck the rocks near wh
ere
he shooter was standing; and
,
what is almost unbelieva
ble,
with scarcely any damage to
 the
head and horns. Be had sh
ot
it dead center In the ches
t.
Naturally he is particularly
proud of this trophy.
Mr. Browder's guide in the
Yukon was Capt. Hubrick t
he
renowned photographer of gl
a-
ciers. Once, after making t
he
long trip to New York on bus-
iness, he wrote Mr. Browd
er
that hc thought he would "ju
st
chop over to Fulton" and s
ee
him for a few days. This he did
and I heard the splendid ta
lk
he made to the Boy Scouts o
n
the value of clean living and the
benefits to be derived from 
a
love of the out-of-doors. He to
ld






men the finest mus
ic in the
world.
'These .facts, like brief
ly pen- I
cilled outlines, limn
The uncompleted portrait of
 the
man.
Beyond the narrow wor
ds men
write of him
There lies the characte
r no
artisan
Of word or brush conveys
; the!
smile that warms:






And, steady faith to weat
her
adverse storms.
The words will dim upon t
he ,
facing page,
But in the lives he touched
;
there will reflect
Those attributes we could n
ot
truly gauge,
And we shall sketch him be
st
In retrospect.
The deeds recorded are b
ut.
half the truth;
All else lies written In the
hearts of youth."
Wall Street Rep3r1
New York, Aug. 13--W)--. 
Selectedrecoveries persisted 
in
today's stock market although
many leaders dozed at slightly
lower levels.
Frequent slowdowns followed
a quiet opening. Gains of frac-
tions to a point or so had a
shade the best of the argument
near midday.
On the advance most of the
time were Homestake Mining,
Dome Mines, Bethlehem, U. S.
Steel. Chrysler, General Motors,
Woolworth, Southern Pacific,




Standard Oil ,N.1), Sears Roe-
buck. American Telephone, Ken-
necott. American Can, du Pont,
Union Carbide and J. C. Penney.





Fulton's Dotty Shop is i
n the
process of having extens
ive re-
modeling done which wil
l make
it one of the most modern
 Ladles'
wear shops in this part of 
the
nation.








ing will be installed.
Dotty is conducting a 
special




National Stockyard:, Ill., Aug.
13-(41 --(USDA' Hogs,
 7,000:
good and choice hogs 
160-230
lbs. mostly 27.50175; p
ractical
top 27.75; extreme top 28.
00 for
a few; market 25 to mo
stly 50
lower than Tuesday's a
verage:
weights 240-270 lbs. main
ly 28.-
25-27.25; some 300-325 lb
. heav-
ies 24.50; 130-150 lbs. 
25.54-
25.50; 160-170 lbs. 26.00-
50; 90-
120 lb. pigs 19.50-22
.50; SOW3
steady at 18.00-23.00; so
me held
higher.
Cattle 3,500. calves 1,
500:
opening active on good
 and
choice steers and heif
ers and
strong at week's advance
; com-
mon and medium kinds 
and cows
fully steady. spots show
ing fur-
ther strength in cows; 
bulls un-
changed; vealers 50 lowe
r; top
good and low choice s
teers 29.-
00-30.00: few low good
 steers
25.25-50; choice mixed 
steers
and heifers 29.50-30.50; 
medium
and good around 19
.90-26.00;




ners and cutters 9.75-12
.50:
medium and good sausag
e bulls
14.50-16.50; beef bulls to 17.0
0:
good and choice vealere 
21.00.-
25.50; common and medi
um 13.-
00- -20.00.
Sheep 3.000; no early sa
les;
opening bids and genera
l in-
dications at least steady;
 most
bids around 24,00 for good
 and
choice springers; few bid 
up to
White women in the United 
24.50.
States who reach the age of 65
have a life expectancy of 14
frozen river in the Klond
ike years.
that was tied to the whistle oil'
the canning factory andi to t
he
huge amount wagered on the
exact time the ice would bre
ak
each spring and blow the
whistle; and of how he ha
d it
right once but had it P. M. in-
stead of A. M.!
iontHeantolticd hsidsesteperYrha( pah)" of 
Use
the 
bear that met a pack train
 of
horses and ran along the l
ong
narrow ledge over which 
the
pack train was moving; and 
as
it passed the last man the 
bear
made a swipe at the man's h
ead
with the sharp claws of 
its
huge paw which tore the ma
n's
scalp off entirely. They sew
ed
the man's scalp on again 
but
sewed it on backwards! Wha
t a
G. I. hair cut that man cou
ld
have sported.
Mr. Browder 'was a we
ll
trained man-true not all o
f it
formal-but who with c
ollege






Milling, Labor Relations, T
ob-




tion, City management. Ge
ology




sources. He had a full course
 in-
deed and was in school ne
arer
40 years than the cust
omary
fourhW inat a ktaetisioutcattelomn
 Mr.
Browder has 
scores of the grand old ma
sters,
from Wagner, from Mozart 
or
from Listz. But what musi
c was
ever more thrilling than 
the
duet thru the early morn
ing
frosty air, a gobble from a 
dis-
tant ridge and the plain
tive
answer of the hen: the pred
awn
symphony from unseen wh
ir-
ring, pinioned wings; the nearer
and nearer "Ka-lonka, 
Ka-
lonka" of the aproaching wedge
of Canada geese; the coloratura
chorus of trailing hounds: 
the
soft love call of the moose;
 the
melancholy wailing of the so
lo
of the far north wolf; the
cheery "Bob White" of the par
t-
ridge in the pines of the de
ep
south. He went nearly to 
New
Orleans to buy a steam bo
at
whistle so that the sound th
at
summoned his men to work 
in
his mill and released them at
noon and eventide would be
soft and mellow. He was tutor-
ed in and loved the sonatas and






And oil kinds ol Sandwiches
.
(Inc block South et Traffic
 Light on Martin Highway
Jamie Stallins, New Owner
Most commercially grown 
or-
chids take five or more ye
ars to
grow from seed.




We must dispose of our entire s
ummer
stock by Saturday. Our carp
enters are
ready to move in.
75 Summer Cool
Dresses
Must Go ! 
Large Sins only - - 16Vi to 50.
$500and $
900
These dresses originally sold up to
 $24.95
MATERNITY
DRESSES - - - - $6.00
corroNs - RIMBERGS - SPUNS
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